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First let me say, I'm so happy you reached out to me! I can't wait to
get to know more about you and make you and your partner look
like movie stars on your wedding day!

A little bit about me, I'm an Arizona Native (yes, one of the rare ones)
who's been fortunate enough to have lived here my whole life. I
majored in Digital Film in college with the intention of being the next
Spielberg, but after I photographed my first wedding in 2014 I
realized what my true calling is. I've been photographing weddings
ever since.

I'm driven on making connections, that's why I spend my time
getting to know you and your partner. I want you to love the person
who is spending 6+ hours with you on the most important day of
your life.

When I'm not working (which is hardly ever, I'm a workaholic) I enjoy
streaming movies and TV shows and traveling. I have an ever
growing list of movies, and TV shows I have every intention of
watching...eventually. I also love traveling, some of my favorite
places are Sedona, Portland and Seattle. I know what are the
chances a desert dweller would love the cold and rain.

I can't wait to give you a glimpse of what it's like to have me as your
wedding photographer.

hey boo!
nice to meet you. 

Extroverted Capricorn, Mac & Cheese Addict, 
and Professional Nextflixer



"Maya was the most amazing photographer I could
have asked for, and I feel so lucky to have gotten

her. Her work is incredible, partly because she has
great ideas and a great eye, partly because the

tones in her photos are the dreamiest, and partly
because she makes everyone feel so comfortable
around her. Being with Maya felt like I had known

her for years; like she was part of our family. Maya
captured our wedding and our joy so perfectly. She
shot our wedding on a snowy new year's day early

in the morning- conditions most people would
prefer to be inside, sleeping, and/or hungover for. I

appreciate everything she did for us, from her
support, to how absurdly fast her picture turnaround

was. She even went above and beyond by
recommended a florist and picked up the flowers
for us! I highly recommend booking Maya, asap! I

feel bad for anyone that doesn't get Maya on their
wedding day"

"Being with Maya felt like I
had known her for years; like
she was part of our family.
Maya captured our wedding and
our joy so perfectly."

Maya + Sean





Wedding planning is hard enough, choosing your wedding photographer shouldn't have
to be. That's why I strive to create a stress-free experience. Because of my experience
as a director, I'm involved with you from the planning stage (pre-production) your
wedding day (principal photography) and delivery of your wedding galleries (post
production). Each step along the process I work with you, giving advice and suggestions
but respecting the vision you have for your wedding day. And don't worry if you feel
awkward in photos. While we're taking photos, I will make sure to direct you and your
partner so you don't have to worry about "What do I do with my hands?"

I completely understand how important family gathering are. Weddings are momentous
occasions not just for you but also the community you invite to celebrate with you. That's
why I spend extra special attention to your guests, so you can see the impact you have
on your community. I focus on capturing all the reactions in the room. Your wedding
party crying during your vows, your parents holding hands during your ceremony, even
your baby cousins. All of it, so you don't have to worry about what your community felt
on your wedding, you'll be able to see it.

your client 

experience

i.

ii.

iii.

client-focused

friendly + approachable

professional



Here's my ideas behind pricing....

Here’s the thing, your wedding only happens once, you’ve put in blood, sweat and tears getting the
details together, and corralling all of your family is in the same room. You deserve a photographer
that recognizes the importance of the work you’ve put in and is ready to capture all the moments
of your day. Weddings are the closest thing to living out a movie in real life. As your photographer, I
keep an eye out for how your community reacts when they see you.  The moments where your
parents hold hands during your ring exchange, or when your maid of honor cries laughing at the
joke in your vows, I focus on getting not just you and your partner's interaction but all the other
reactions in the room. I come in as a community member, integrated in your family so that I don't
come off as a stranger who's crashing your wedding day. I promise, I will feel more like a family
friend that you've known for years. Days like these rarely happen anymore, so it's super important
to capture as many in-between family moments as possible.
 

THE INVESTMENT



Packages
I. ELOPEMENTS

III. TRADITIONAL
WEDDINGS

4 Hours Of Coverage With Maya As Your Photographer
Travel Included Up To 2.5 Hours Away From Phoenix
24 Hour Sneak Peek + Online Gallery
400 Images Delivered
Print Release
Officiant Services Optional
Wedding Planning Assistance (Including Vendor
Recommendations, Location Scouting and Timeline
Assistance)

Starting At $1950
II. INTIMATE WEDDINGS

6 Hours of Coverage With Maya As Your Photographer
Second Photographer Included
24 Hour Sneak Peek + Online Gallery
600 Images Delivered
Print Release
Wedding Planning Assistance 

Starting At $2800

8 Hours Of Coverage With Maya As Your Photographer
Second Photographer Included 
Complimentary Engagement Session
24 Hour Sneak Peek + Online Gallery
800 Images Delivered
Print Release
Wedding Planning Assistance

Starting At $3500

This Package Is Perfect For The Couple Who Is Considering Eloping In
The Arizona Landscape, With Less Than 30 Guests Attending. You'll
Receive Photos From Your Ceremony, Couples Portraits, And Any
Preferred Moments.

This Package Is Perfect For The Couple Who Are Having A More
Intimate Wedding With Less Than 50 Guests Attending. You'll Receive
Photos From The Last Hour Of Getting Ready And Lasts Through The
Beginning of Reception

My Most Popular Package. This Is For Couples Who Are Having A More
Traditional Wedding With Less Than 100 Guests Attending. Coverage
Starts During The Last Hour of Getting Ready And Lasts Through Open
Dancing. An Add-On Options Is Also Available.

III. THE WHOLE ENCHILADA
Starting At $5000

Full Day Coverage With Maya As Your Photographer
Videography Services Optional
Second Photographer Included
Complimentary Engagement Session
24 Hour Sneak Peek + Online Gallery
1000 Images Delivered
Print Release
Wedding Planning Assistance
Add-On Choices Included

This Package Is Perfect For The Couple That Wants All The Perks. Full
Day Coverage, So You Don't Have To Worry About Fitting Everything
Into 8 Hours. Add-On Options Like Rehearsal Dinner Coverage Or A
Photo Booth. The Choice Is Yours.



options

Engagement Session
$450

1.5 Hour of Photography Coverage
One Outfit Change

Travel Optional
100 Images Delivered

24 Hour Sneak Peek + Online Gallery

Rehearsal Dinner Coverage
Includes 2 hours of photography coverage
Portraits with Family and Friends (The ones

you don't want formal photos with)
24 Hour Sneak Peek + Online Gallery

Add-on 

Day After Session
Epic Bridal portraits in a location of your choice

Travel Included up to 2.5 hours away
1.5 Hours of Photography Coverage
24 Hour Sneak Peek + Online Gallery

$1000 $600

Photo Booth
$500-$1000

The perfect Add-On for your reception.
Your guests will be sent photos straight
to their phone and you will receive a full

image gallery. 

3 Hours: $500
4 Hours: $750

5 Hours: $1000

Add-Ons to packages include props,
custom backgrounds and personal

attendant. 



videography

Bronze Package
$1,000

6 Hours of Videography Services
Highlight Film (3-5 minutes)
Ceremony Edit

$2,000

$3,000

Silver Package

Gold Package

4 Hours of Videography Services
Highlight Film (1 Minute Social Media)
Ceremony Edit

8 Hours of Videography Services
Highlight Film (8-10 minutes)
Ceremony Edit

Packages



"Maya is the only person I ever want to have take my picture again! She did a
beautiful engagement session and our wedding and we are eternally grateful
for the priceless memories she was able to capture. Our photos from both are
STUNNING, and as someone who hates having their picture taken, she made
us feel comfortable and made everything so fun and easy!! And she is the
ultimate hype-woman! You will feel like a super model walking fashion week
when she is behind the lens. Needless to say we highly recommend Maya, she
is super talented and amazing at her job and we adore her!!"

"she's the best
decision we ever
made for our
wedding day"

Emily + Chris



I feel honored that you are considering me as the photographer of your
wedding day! I know you have numerous photographers your looking at
and I'm honored to be among them. Hopefully you get a sense of what it's
like to work me and how magical your wedding could be with me as your
wedding photographer.

If you have any questions or concerns, I'm only an email away. Don't feel shy
I understand that this is your first time getting married and you don't know
everything. That's why I'm an open book, ready with open ears to hear what
you're dreaming up and transform that dream into a cinematic reality.

Thank You!
I can't wait to work with you.

Maya Papaya
maya@mayapapayapictures.com

www.mayapapayapictures.com






